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WEL

FlakFinger™

SmashPad™

Adjustable
Welding Heat Shield

FR Welding Mat

$46.50

$14.95

PART #

REV FLAKFINGER









Leather strap keeps the FlakFinger™ secured throughout your weld
Unique design allows for single-finger or two-finger protection
Reinforced tail extends heat protection through length of hand
Convenient adjustable sleeve and strap system provides a customized fit
Versatile extended tail provides either side hand or back of hand protection
Great for TIG welding aluminum, stainless steel, pipe, and more
Also fits MIG and Stick gloves for propping and shielding
US Patent #D782118; Additional Patents Pending

$2.50/pair

PART #

REV GC1525-GB-M
REV GC1525-GB-L
REV GC1525-GB-XL

PART #

REV SMASH PAD
 Foam cushioning provides supportive comfort
 Inherently flame-resistant fiberglass outer shell resists sparks
 Red 30 oz. silicone-coated fiberglass top surface is twice as thick for extra
protection against sparks and spatter, with greater tear and abrasion resistance
 Convenient carry handle and FR hook-and-loop closures
 16” wide x 19” long (16” x 9.5” when folded)
 Easy to clean; Simply wipe off dirt and grime and dry
 Connect two or more to extend padded surface

AccuFlex™

15-Gauge
Nylon/Spandex
Nitrile Micro-Foam
Knit Glove
 15-gauge nylon/spandex knit is ultra-lightweight,
breathable, and comfortable
 Nitrile micro-foam coated palms and fingers offers
excellent resistance to oil, grease, and certain solvents
 Excellent oily, wet, and dry grip
 Darker color hides grime and dirt to extend wear
 Color-coded binding for quick and easy size identification
 Tested to EN388 4131 -- Level 4 ABRASION resistance,
Level 3 TEAR resistance
 Sizes: M, L, XL

AURORA, IL | (630) 859-3100
MACHESNEY PARK, IL | (815) 904-6950
UNIVERSITY PARK, IL | (708) 534-8561
LOGANSPORT, IN | (574) 722-1177
SOUTH BEND, IN | (574) 344-4077
KENOSHA, WI | (262) 771-1177

BSX Hybrid™
200 FR Cowhide
& FR Cotton Sleeves

$17.50

 Cowhide forearm with oz.
FR cotton upper arm
 22” length
 Wide upper arm elastic &
elastic wrist cuff
 Sold by the pair

PART #

REV BX-22C

DANVILLE, IL | (217) 446-8814
KANKAKEE, IL | (815) 933-5581
URBANA, IL | (217) 367-1139
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